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The town of Ozark does not lie directly on the river, but is near its floatable headwaters,
is close to the river, and has the amenities that travelers to a distant region would want. In
addition, the lower section has little access but plentiful sandbars, and flows into Florida
where it ends up in the Choctawhatchee Bay, which provides access to Santa Rosa Beach,
Destin and Ft Walton Beach among many other destinations. The bay is about as far from
the Florida line as the Florida line is from Ozark.
On the accompanying map, I have located the places where I visited and took waypoints.
The stretch of river it outlines is that from Browns Crossroads to Highway 84 Bridge,
with John Hutto Park in the town of Newton the halfway point between them. From
Browns Crossroads to Newton is about a day; from Newton to Highway 84 is another
day. Below Newton, sandbars are plentiful. Above Newton, they are not really needed.
Numbers that precede entries in this report match locations marked on the accompanying
map.
1. Browns Crossroads, (31.410974, -85.534957) where County Road 27 crosses the
Choctawhatchee, is not the uppermost point of entry to the river but it is the uppermost
public access that I know of. About 800 feet above this slablike ford across the river (I
am told that in low water the river bottom is a popular playground for onroad and offroad
four-wheelers. The entire area is obviously a gathering place for partiers but is not
secluded enough to make any real troublemakers happy) is a two-to-three foot drop. The
West Fork Choctawhatchee and Judy Creek come together just above the drop to form
the Choctawhatchee.
From the CR 27 crossing, a nice fast shoal begins the trip downstream.

Above: Choctawhatchee below the confluence with Judy’s Creek, viewed from the put-in
at Browns Crossroads where County Road 27 crosses the river.
From there, it is a day’s paddle to Newton. Town is close enough to walk to. There is
water, electricity, portable toilets and camping in John Hutto Park on the river. From just
driving around, there looks to be other places to access the river, but not to camp. The
park has a boat ramp access to the river.
2. Highway 231 Bridge. (31.394737, -85.554258). Between Browns Crossroads and
Newton is the Highway 231 Bridge, whose theoretical access is not recommended for
two reasons. One, access from the four-lane highway to the river involves one of the most
dangerous maneuvers I have seen in Alabama. If you have to do it, make sure you have a
roof rack and not a trailer. Second, the access itself is riprap to the river, about as steep as
it can be stacked. There is no real landing at the water level. You have to be fit and have
good balance to even make the walk without a boat and gear. No real matter though;
unless there needs to be an emergency exit here, there is no reason to use it. Newton is
close enough.

Above: The ultra-steep takeout at below Highway 231, plus the tortuous access road,
makes the site OK only when a matter of lie and death.
3. Newton, John Hutto Park access. (31.343739, -85.616149). I met with
Choctawhatchee Riverkeeper and Dothan Paddle Club organizer Mike Mullins and we
visited Mayor Irby of Newton to determine the disposition of John Hutto Park, mentioned
above. We found the mayor more then enthusiastic about developing paddling in the
region and invited ASRT to install one of our camping signs in the park. The park has
access, free camping, water and electricity. A phone number to have the water turned on
will be noted on the signs for John Hutto Park—abuse of the water system by locals
makes this necessary.

Above: View from near the ramp at Newton’s John Hutto Park.

Above: Spacious John Hutto Park grounds.
4. Highway 84 Bridge. (31.275602, -85.678201). The next stop, so far as I have been
able to determine, is Highway 84 Bridge with its spacious white sand beaches. The river
on both sides of the highway are reachable from access roads on the west side of the
highway. The access road for the westbound lane (toward Clayhatchee) is in fairly good
shape with ways around the low wet spots. Be careful to park on this hard sand; the
transition to deep soft sand is sudden, and an extraction may be required even for 4 wheel
drive vehicles. The road on the eastbound side, towards Dothan, is in very bad shape but
is hard-packed nearly all the way to the river.

Above: The big sandbar at Highway 84 Bridge. Don’t travel the road far enough to see
this; stop your car on the hard sand if driving here. There is ample parking that is not
soft sand. AAA will not extract a car from here, and you will need it.

Above: Below Highway 84 Bridge.
4a, 4b. The Little Choctawhatchee. From its origins near Dothan, the Little C. comes
into the Big C. between Newton and Clayhatchee. The smaller river is important for two
reasons in addition to its serene natural beauty: first, it contains water for more of the
year than the larger river and offers more opportunity to paddle during the summer
months; its close-together bridges offer a fine afternoon trip when time is limited.
The Little Choctawhatchee flows west to east, with the farthest (so far explored) access
on the Little C. is below the Highway 123 Bridge. Not a bad access.
4a. CR 123. (31.274387, -85.619604). Paddlers on the Little Choctawhatchee with more
than an hour or two on their hands may travel the little river to its confluence with the big
one just above the Highway 92 Crossing. The distance from the Highway 123 put-in and
the Highway 92 take-out is about ten miles, or half a day without dawdling as these two
rivers move along pretty well.

Above: Below the 123 Bridge.
4b. Old Powerdam access to the Little Choctawhatchee. (31.272495, -85.647572). In
about three miles, the paddler launching from Highway 123 will arrive at the Old
Powerdam Road site at the CR 121 Bridge. The towering hulk of the abandoned dam’s
powerhouse can be seen from the road and can’t be missed from the river. If paddling
from Highway 123, keep your boat to the right where the river splits around a small
island to avoid the hazardous dam. If you are putting in at CR 121, the only put-in
available will start you off below the danger. This spot is a rough one and is a prime
candidate for a small grant for easy improvements that would make it an excellent point
of access. Anyone wanting to take out here should hang to the right as explained above,
paddle around the end of the island under the bridge, and then against the current to the
takeout.

Above: Keep far right approaching this dam from upstream to take the far side of the
island in the next image. There is a hole in the dam there that makes for an easy landing
after paddling the short distance around the island seen at left in the image above.

Above: Keeping right of the island in the picture will allow you to double back around
the point under the bridge in this picture in the direction of the camera, where they
takeout will be found.

Above: This obstacle at the otherwise decent takeout at Powerdam Road could and
should be removed.
5. Highway 92 access near Clayhatchee(31.235796, -85.689929) is an amazing one. In
the broad panorama before you standing on the Alabama State Ramp aside the immense
unpaved parking lot, the view takes in generous sandbars—popular camping spots across
the wide bend of the river—and locally-popular swimming holes.
The run from Highway 123 on the West Choctawhatchee down to Highway 92 on the
Choctawhatchee is a good one.

Above and below: The Highway 92 ramp near Clayhatchee.

Highway 167. Below the Highway 92 access at Clayhatchee the big river passes under
Highway 167 in about ten miles. Sandbars abound, there is no further need for a
campsite. But those wishing to leave the river here should treat this an emergency exit
only. It would be the rare vehicle and skilled driver that could actually make it to the
river.
Highway 52 Bridge. The next stop, some 21 miles below Highway 167, the Highway 52
bridge crosses the river just outside of the town of Geneva, so close that there would be
almost no point in taking out there for only a mile beyond lies Geneva City Park.
6. Geneva City Park (31.024684, - 85.857342). The town of Geneva has an interest in
paddling. The Pea and Choctawhatchee rivers come together at the park. There is a good
powerboat ramp and a smaller, paddle-boat-only access not far from each other. The City
Clerk has been an avid paddler in the past.
Camping is permitted for a fee only on designated sites in Geneva City Park, which was
established primarily for RV camping. The Alabama Scenic River Trail has been
tentatively invited to install a campsite sign in the park.
South of Geneva there are sandbars for camping at nearly every bend.

Above: The ramp at Geneva City Park, the confluence of the Pea and the
Choctawhatchee.
7. East Pittman Public Ramp. (30.947607, -85.843413).. Just a few road miles south of
Geneva is the Florida-Alabama State Line and just below that is the next Choctawhatchee
access, East Pitman Ramp off Florida County Road 2. East Pittman is a spacious public
ramp with parking. Road access east bank westbound lane.

Above: Excellent East Pittman Park Ramp under Highway 2 in Florida just south of
Geneva.
8. Choctawhatchee at Highway 90 Bridge. (30.755402, -85.827047). This public
launch is adjacent to a small park with pavilions. Ramp access is on the west bank on a
paved road. Railroad and road bridges stand together so this access is unmistakable from
the water.

Above: Sandbars under Highway 90 serve as an excellent access.
Interstate 10. There is no apparent way to access the river under Interstate 10 is it is
completely fenced in.
8a. Holmes Creek Canoe Livery and Water Park, Vernon, Florida. (30.630230, 85.710379). Holmes Creek seems to be a more important part of the Florida Water Trail
than is the Choctawhatchee. The outfitters serves the area near Venon, Florida up to or
beyond the Alabama-Florida line on the Choctawhatchee. The park is on State Road 79 in
Vernon, Florida. 850-210-7001. www.HolmesCreekCanoeLivery.com or
www.WaltonOutdoors.com.
Family-oriented business on scenic Holmes Creek which connects with the
Choctawhatchee River as it runs between Ozark Alabama and Choctawhatchee Bay on
the Gulf of Mexico.
•
•
•
•
•

Kayak single $30
Kayak Double $40
Shuttles start at $15_
2-4 hour trips $35
4-8 hour trips $45

•

Overnight camping trip $70 (2-day, 1-night 20-30 mile trip on the
Choctawhatchee)

Trips are planned and priced anywhere from Pittman Creek Landing on Highway 2 (just
south of Geneva, Alabama) to Cowford Bridge on Highway 20 in Ebro.
All trips are priced for two adults. Children under 12 $5.00. Youth groups, churches and
military call for discounted rates.
Water park $5.00/person. Water park is free with canoe rentals.
Zip line $10/person.
Guided River Swamp Tours for hunting, fishing and photography.
Guides available.
Drop off and pick up services available.

Above: Holmes Creek livery in Vernon, Florida.
8c. Seven Runs Recreational Area. (30.539247, -85.920510). Seven Runs is a beautiful
tributary to the Choctawhatchee. The site is a pavilion, fishing platform and handicap
access on a clear yellow creek right on Highway 81. Portable toilet. Put in here (parking

is limited) and paddle approximately seven miles to an astounding cypress swamp. Or,
make the same trip in an hour or less from the other direction:
8b. Seven Runs Campground and Cypress Swamp. (30.542409, -85.890449). South of
Seven Runs Recreational Area on Highway 81 is Dead River Road. A cemetery occupies
the northwest corner of the intersection, and the cemetery is easier to spot than the road
sign at highway speeds. Turn east to follow Dead River Road to its end. The road is a
smooth and safe dirt surface. At the end, you will find an as-yet unnamed and very well
developed campground with about ten camper sites and a couple of pull-throughs.
Facilities are primitive but there are toilets. The site has a ramp, fishing dock and several
nice pavilions with tables.
Leaving the ramp to the left takes you upstream to one of the finest cypress swamps you
may ever encounter. Some of the knees are five feet high, and the enormous swollen
trunks are breathtaking. The place is quiet and serene and flowing with the same clear
water found upstream at the Seven Runs Recreational area mentioned above. The entire
trip would take less than two hours if you wanted to tour the cypress swamp.

Above: Magnificent cypress swamp with old-growth trees just a 15 minute paddle from
Seven Runs Park (official name not known, but locations and directions described in
narrative).

9. Choctawhatchee Public Ramp at Florida 20 (Cowford Ramp). (30.451295, 85.898915). Spacious public boat ramp with sand and concrete launch adjacent to the
bridge. River is wide and winding here. Beautiful old growth cypress woods nearby.
Adjacent to Cowford Ramp where there is spacious parking and a pavilion. The area is
called Cowford Bridge by locals in is close to the community of Ebro.

Above: The ramp below Florida 20, adjacent to Cowford Park and also called Cowford
Ramp.
10. Choctawhatchee River confluence with Choctawhatchee Bay (30.396135, 86.120991). The paddler on the Choctawhatchee will find a lonely entrance to the bay.
Thee are no communities around as the river winds through and near Lone Pine State
Forest and finds its several routes into the bay through a low delta. The most prominent
channel is marked with the waypoint above, called locally South Mouth. There are other
mouths, but this is one of the main ones and is just a few miles above Point Washington,
Florida.
Once a paddler has reached Choctawhatchee Bay, famous beaches like Miramar, Santa
Rosa, Ft Walton and many others are at hand, is the night life, food and accommodations
along well-loved vacation destination 30A. The 331 Bridge and causeway run north and
south just five miles west of the river’s entry into the bay.

Summary. The Choctawhatchee River offers an experience commensurate with its
length and many of the better paddles already in the catalog of the Alabama Scenic River
Trail. As far as I know, there is not impediment to paddling its entire length from near
Ozark Alabama to Choctawhatchee Bay, Florida. Camping and access is adequate or
better. Promoting the river as part of the ASRT could be the first significant multi-state
initiative we have undertaken, and could draw a number of paddlers from Florida as well
as attract paddlers from Alabama. I would like to see its development as part of ASRT set
the stage for similar adoption of the other isolated rivers of southeastern Alabama.
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